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Gives,- -; Ten Delegates
Le Cercle f rancass e Dr_ *ZcYby;;
/
Dr.
Bonn
Spends
Three:Lecture Here Attend Conference
y
"Meet
Tuesda
To
.
Da ys On Golby Campus
Addresses Large Audience
-

One-Act Play, "Le Dame de
Bronze" To Be Feature i
Of Pr ogram
Tlie next meeting of Le Cercle
Francais will be held at 7.30 Tuesday
evening, November 24, in the Alumnae Building. The highlight of this
meeting will be the presentation of a
one-act comedy by members of Le
Cercle under the direction < of Mr.
Smith. The play, by Henri Duvernois
is entitled, "La Dame de Bronze et le
Monsieur de- Crista!."
The leading character, Sourcier ',
played by Wayne Ross, is a simple
painter who, in order to find peace
and refuge from his nagging wife, has
caused himself to be judged insane
and committed to a hospital. Even
the personnel of the institution , including his nurse, played 'by Marguerite Pillsbury, are well convinced of
his insanity. An early scene shows
him peacefully painting in the company of a truly insane inmate, played
by Louis St. John, who thinks he is a
prince.
When his friend Passandeau , played by Paul Kittredge, comes to visit
him , Sourcier, after a desperate attempt on the part of Passandeau to
humor the supposedly insane painter ,
finally convinces his friend that he is
all right. Passandeau, who has also
had his wife-troubles at last understands, and is himself eager to join
Sourcier in his sanctuary .
-•
But their conversation is interrupted by the arrival of Mme. Sourcier,
played by Ethel Bradstreet, and Passandeau discreetly withdraws. The
climax conies when this tyrannical woman announces that she too will feign
insanity in order to l-emain with her
pocr husband. The nurse, who is a
dewitness to the ensuing tumult,
_
jn5e genuineclares ¦thfu7_____h ^in deed7'
ly-i-rfsanel

Sunday On "The Price
Of Peace"

Fay Campbell Addresses Me.
Unit Of Christian Movement
At Winttirop

In place of the regular meeting of
tlie Student "Fellowship. Forum, tlie • . The Maine unit of the Student
members attended • a lecture at the Christian Movement of New England
Unitarian Church at 7.30 Sunday functioned most successfully at a
¦
evening, given hy Dr. Rayborn L' week-end conference held at the
Zerby, Head of 'the Department of Bailey Homestead in Winthrop. Iri
Religion at Bates college. Dr.. Zerby, the.group of almost fifty students and
who came to Waterville under the faculty members present, the big four
auspices • of the Emergency Peace Maine colleges,. "Westbrook • Jr. ColCampaign: spoke on "The Price of lege, Farmington, Gorham and Washington State Normal Schools and BanPeace."
gor Theological Seminary were repimpressed'his
audience
with
the
He
resented.
fact- that peace, for the achievement
of which there now exists an active . .. Fay Campbell , General Secretary
world-wide - movement, can be real- of the Yale University Christian Asized only with certain costs which are sociation was the c*uest leader on the
worth paying. Many of the ideals ex- theme "How Can We Find God in
pressed in the educational -system: of This Modern World. ". Mr. Campbell
today will have to 'be sacrificed and made a favorable impression on the
the use in public schools of textbooks group with his own straightforward
which glorify and whitewash the par- approach to matters of mutual conticipation of the United States in cern. , He did not attempt to '/know
wars of the past will have to be dis- the answers" but shared his own concontinued. Also, he said that there victions. He felt we must accept the
should be no. place in the educational fact that because of human limitasystem for compulsory military train- tions we can only know God partially
ing. In every New England,town one —or rather can only get glimpses of
can see a monument, the purpose of his nature. He ' doubted if anyone can
which is excellent, to commemorate find God "unless he does it in a group
the war dead , but the effect of which —that in times ' of crisis : God always
is harmful , that is, the gloi'ification speaks'through great masses' of¦' human beings. He would turn student
of war in the public mind.
;
(Continued on page 3) .
As for armaments, Dr. Zerby remarked that someone must take Ythe
risk of breaking-the~ 'cliivm Qi 'eompetitive inci'ease of armaments, which
has always been conducive to war.
The armament business, he pointed
out, benefits directly from competition—for example , a huge order from
Germany is almost sure to bring forth
a similarly huge order from France.
The most effective way to preserve
peace is to attack war before it is
The International Relations Club
rmmiiientpby-iipoteatingall pieces of was fortunate Friday evening in hav(Continued on page 6-)—^
ing Miss ' Rose. Terlin as its guest
speaker. Miss Terlin has written
numerous articles and pamphlets ,
aj -flong them Free Speech , War in the
World , and her latest, You and I and
tlie Movies.
She took as her subject Friday
evening
dilemmas in the present
Religion conserves these values by
world
crisis.
She cited instances of
a two-fold pro-cess : it boldly discards
economic
conditions
especially stressall values which reason reveals as not
ing
the
English
workingman
's appai'in accord with these intrinsic values
ent
prosperity
which
is
in
reality
due
or instrumental to them; at the same
to
his
making
of
war
implements.
An
time religion admires and maintains
informal
discussion
followed
her
talk
.
those values which have been found
to be fundamental for individual and
social well-being, and happiness.
2. Not only should a college man 's
religion conserve values; but create
them.
I contend this morning that no ono
can have a part in that which is creaMaine Alpha Chapter of Theta
tive of truth , beauty, .goodness, or Kappa Nu fraternity-opens the social
justice ; no one can increase courtesy, season of Colby college with its anfriendship, -or noighborliness; appre- nual-fall dance on Saturday night;
ciate a work of art or.a sunset ,, or re- November 21, 1936, at 8.30 P. M.
joice over a discovery of a new idea; The dance is to be hold at the K. P.
no one can bo loyal to any person or hall.
¦
•
cause without creating values. And
A burly bouncer will meet all
to the extent that a college man is
couples at the door , and frisk thorn
creative of values he is religious.
for all concealed weapons. After be3. I will go a stop further. A coling duly relieved of all cannons and
lege man 's religion is conscious cob
attlesh ip s, the couples will be greetoperation with - reality, human or died by tho charming " h ostess of the
vin e.
Club Theta Nu Mrs. ' . Gertrude Willoy.
Furt h ermore , in tho minds of some There will indeed be a surprise at tho
of our deepest thinkers , religion in- checkroom—no tips will be accepted,
.
volves an organic view of the uni- Upon ' being* divested of their outer
verse, Perhaps most famous. for this raiments , the couples will have the .opviow is Dr. Whitehead*of Harvard who portunity of being : initiated into tho
sees no entity separated from other Club b y the D egree T e am c om po sed
entities or from God. Religion is for of: Mr. David S. . Enton and.Miss
him tho extent to which an individual Kathryn Oarson; Mr.* and Mrs. Henry
in his solitariness fools himself I'olatod V. W ilcox ; Professor and Mrs. Curtis
to or in accord ;with,reality beyond H. Morrow, Mr, an d Mrs. Harol d E.
¦ ¦
himself.
. ' . - ' " '•"
Clark ; Professor Philip S. Either
That college student is religious an d Miss Edna G. Worzol. After the
who seeks . that which Oxonham calls f ormalities are dispensed : *with , tho
¦
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 6)

Rose Terlih Speaks

To I . R.C Qub On

Present World Crisis

Prof Herbert Newman Sp eaks To Chap el
Audiences On "A College Student's Religion^
Professor Newman addressed the
men 's assembly last Friday and the
women 's assembly last Monday on
"College Students Religion."
The contents of his speech follows :
My signal from the assembly committee huddle is to speak to you Friday , the 13th , on the theme: "A College Men 's Religion," a delicate and
difficult topic to discuss before a student body representing, Judaism , Mohammedanism, Mormonism , * Christian
Science and varieties • of Catholicism
and Protestantism.
1. First of all I believe that tho
religion of a college student should
conserve life's intrinsic values.
Historically, religion has all' too
often conserved that which has not
been worth conserving. Not so life intrinsic values. By these we moan
tho ends for which mon 'live. Their
number is not legion , but the perfect
number seven, What aro those values '?
Everett and others list them ns recreational , bodily, social or associational,
intellectual , aesthetic, character or
what' Kant called the good-will , and
reli gious which'is the total attitude of
our lives toward all values. All these
values interpenetrate nnd contribute
to each other, The religion of a college man cannot throw out all of life's
values ; in fact he may well ask if ho
can dispense with any of them, No
stu dent would want to abandon recreational , bodil y, and social values;
neither would ho in his higher moments d iscar d truth , beauty, goodness,
an d that which loinds nil thoso values
together,

Theta Kappa Nu Dance
Opens Fall Social Season

t

\-

Noted International Lecturer Speaks Here In
Public Addresses And Class Room
Sessions

Theatre Goers Assured
Fine Entertainment
In Drama Program
Colby theater go-ers are assured
an evening of superior entertainment
in the three one-act plays chosen by
the Dramatic Art department for its
annua] fall productions. Not only are
they expected to rival the high standard established but in . addition their
success will prove the versatility of
the Workshop ; for each play is of a
distinctly different type.
"A Flower of Yeddo " is an experiment in lighting and makeup, demanding attentive workmanship and skillful interpretation. "Trifles "- emphasizes characterization and in its somber drama lie extremely difficult , portrayals. In swift contrast is the • comedy "Heaven Will Protect the Working Girl" which furnishes a lighter
study in character and repartee.
Several, people new to the Colby
stage come into prominence this year ,
as well as others who have had experience, .inYp .ast.^.cp]le^e^pro4uc_io ns=,;../.,_
Joel Allen who ' played in "Dover
Road ,'"- the 19 36 commencement play,
appears now as Kami , the Japanese
poet,' iri "A 'Flower of Yeddo. " The
part of Musme, the dancing girl , is
taken by Beatrice Parker, a very talented addition to the Dramatic Art
class. She has . been ' a student of
Emerson and Mason, the Gavonne
School of the Dance ,, and The Alvien' (Continued oh -page 3)

Recent Lecturer At The
University Of London
By G. Ellis Mott
One of the most interesting persons ' "¦ •
to come to Colby is present with Sis *
today in the person of Dr. Moritz 'J. ' Bonn. Dr. Bonn is the author .of sev- .
eral treatises on Economics and" Eco- ' '
nomic Thought, and is considered ,
authoritative on these subjects. ' As
Consultant Economist for the German government at the close of the World
War, Dr. Bonn gained-recognition as *
a world figure , and was the German
representative at several peace conferences. Dr. Bonn has been con- *
nected with the Universtiy of California, the University of Chicago, Cornell University, and an official lecturer at the University of London. 'At
present he is on a thirteen weeks tour
of the New England colleges under
the auspices of the Institute of International Education.
The Doctor is sympathetic with the
Ricardo school of economic thought
although lie recognizes the inaccu |||
ciesandorrqrsj of Ricardian thought.^
a' modern pragmatic " economist he *a|
|
proves of the principles underlyi|j|
the Securities Act. But is non-coal
mital on the exact provisions as tlrey
are included in the Act.
Dr. Bonn thought that it was necessary to prepare for war, for history
had proven wars would come, but not
inevitable. Probabilities are that war
will occur , and the nations of the
(Continued on page 6)

LB. Porter Addresses E- E. Turner lectures
New Arts Group On Sunda y On "Battle Of
Modern Theatre Trends Religions In Germany "
The first meeting of the Arts Group
was held Thursday ' at .-4 o'clock in .the
social room of the Alumnae Building.
Tea was served , after which Miss
Ernestin e Wilson introduced Mr. E.
B. Porter, Professor Rollin 's assistant
in Dramatic Art. Mr. Porter , who
has-been a student of production at
the Goodman theatre in Chicago ,
spoke . informally on the modern
trends ' of the theatre. Emphasis is being placed more and more upon acting and lighting effects rather than
upon the once all-important backdrop.
Mr. Porter showed " a group of photographs illustrating the . use of lights
and draperies to produce a simple
realistic effect.
Following a discussion of the
photographs and tho plays from which
they were taken, Margery Smith told
of her experiences as an apprentice
at the Stockbridge .Theatr e and
Martha Wakefield described her summer as.an apprentice at the Cohasset
Theatre.
Th e next meeting will be held Decom'ber 10th , .Thursd ay af t ernoon .
Miss Marshall and Mrs. Finch are to
give a program of' readings of ¦ 'med ieval , carols ', and a talk on Nativity
and Madonna-p ictures. All women
stu dents interested are welcome. 7
The cast of the Y. W. 0. A. and Y.
M.y C. A. play, "Peace; I, Give Unto
Y pU," by Dorothy ' Clark Wilson is as
follows : Joseph , -a peasant,YEarl Higgins: Marta , Joseph's wife, ' Margery
Sm¦ ith; Peter , a son, Philip Soavey j
- . "'¦ ' (Continued on page 0) 7

On Sunday, Nov.-22 , at 7.30 P; Mi,
Mr. Ewart Edmund Turner will lecture at the Metliodist . Episcopal
Church on "The, Battle : of Religions
in Germany. " This service is. under
the auspices of the Colby Christian
Association , and all churches of the
city are invited. At the closefof /the
service an informal discussion 1 will ; be
held in the Vestry of the church iand
refreshments will . be served by. Yt h e
Student Forum.
Y ' 77.YY ' ; 7
On Monday, Nov. 23 , Mr. YTurner
will lecture in the CollegeYGhapeL at
7.80 P. M., on "The Bewildering Gefc
many of Today." This is under : the
auspices of the Colby: Chrisitai7As8<^Y;;7;
ciation and the International Rela-77
tions group. Phillips ;:HendorsoriYwill 'y ii
preside and Kenneth I . .', ¦ John^oii Yiwili'Yy i
have charge ; of ¦bho/.quostion pomdYat :iy:i
the
. close; of the lecture, yy y ;y0< i<yyyi
' ¦' . Mr. ' Turner ' is; well ' '
;. . • qualifiedYvto"Jfi
speak on those subje cts for during ^o ;:^i|
loist: throe: years"of ; 1*Ho^Re^blici;ii|i0|||
Germany, : helwas inYaVstrate^
tioiv from which to ¦¦observe;;tlieYfat^7
^
ful . oyerrts '' -whicKYicu^^
National Revolution!: ' ;:As^Pastpr Yof;;;!;!
the 'historic ' Auierican ' Church : in::Ber- ft:l
hn , he lived thrbuirhY\these:, td^
when Hi tier soi„od ; ' Y powpr,';' :' r:,Ho ;:;^a|s|
bno^ of-th e' 'f ew 'Americi^
iwhb'toad 'Meijco ^
position^ofi ' fr'ibn dliriess'^
' • ¦ ¦ . '$p:V_
y^
•pp-tarice^
¦pf^Bciatic-^
mtoy-iiitigi^
te-national;: attitu<i(3^
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Cross Gauntry Teams j
Bate
s
Claws
;
In New Englands;
'
¥:: Miile ' 25-0 Place
Drisko , Gardner Lead

Led by bounding Barney Marcus,
leading New England scorer and as
fine a back as over wore the Garnet,
the Bates Bobcat clawed a stubborn
Colby White Mule into a state of submission, 25-0, in the annual Armistice Day clash on Garcelon Field.
The defeat of the Mules left them
firmly entrenched in the van at the
conclusion of the state series campaign and boosted the capable Marcus
into the leading position among a host
of New England collegians. The Milford lad, playing under the Morey
banner for tlie. last time, wrote a fitting conclusion to a brilliant career
by accounting for all but one of the
Bohcat scores and by continually
menacing the Colby goal line throughout the entire afternoon. - .
Perfect November weather accompanied the Mules in their attempted
capture, but on every side the Roundv
attack was frustrated.
No scoring resulted m the opening
period but hardly had the game gotten
underway when the Bates powerliouse
unleashed its dormant power. Bates
received a Colby punt on her own 15
yard line and Marcus and Morin made
it a first down at the 36. Morin then
reeled off a pair of 10 and 5 yard
plunges and Bates had a first down at
midfield stripe. Young and Wright
were playing valiantly in an attempt
to stop the line bucks of the Moreymen but the Bobcat was furious at
this point and refused to be stopped
permanently.
The opening of the second quarter
found Colby stiffening defensively
and for three downs Bates failed to
advance the ball. Then came an attempted pass from Marcus to Morin,
incomplete but Colby was guilty of
clipping on the play and the Bobcat
was again favored with a first down.
Marcus and Hutchinson then opened a
||||to'uchdown drive and in four plays
lllll&areus was over for the initial tally.
^^p'rost swept the end for the conver-

The Colby Varsity and Freshman
cross ' c-untry teams brought their
season to a close as they competed in
the New Englands last Monday. Elliot
Drisko finished first for Colby in the
Varsity run , and Don Gardner was the
first Colby freshman to cross the finish line.
The harriers have now passed in
their suits to await the coming of another season, and with it perhaps new
hope and a better team. The men
who composed the varsity squad were
nearly all sophomores and inexperienced, but two more years of i-unning should develop them into a fairly
well rounded team. Sophomore members of the team are Drisko, Stevens,
Charbonneau, and Chase. Humphry,
a senior is- the other runner. They
finished in the above order in the New
England meet.
In- the three meets that have been
held this year Colby has been defeated. Why is it that Ave have not been
able to produce better cross country
teams. Tlie answer is obvious when
we consider that there are only five
men out for the team. Chase won his
letter this year and is now the only
cross country letterman in school.
It is interesting to note the number of hill and dalers which report for
duty at the University of Maine. This
fall 20 varsity and 65 freshmen were
out. It is small wonder that they
win the state meet each year.
But what can be done at Colby?
A good solution would be to award
varsity "CV to the five members who
make the squad each year, and not
have it depend entirely upon the winning of a meet. If this system was
put into practice, a large squad would
be lured by the prospects of winning
a sweater. There has been too much
mediocrity at Colby. Why not go in
for the sport whole heartedly or drop
it entirely.
fore he was finally thrown by Norm
Walkei-. A lateral, Morin to Preston,
went to the 3 yard marker and three
plays later Marcus -split the center of
the Colby line for the fourth touchdown of the afternoon.
As the score clearly indicates, the
Bobcat outplayed the Mule all afternoon. ... Seventeen first downs were
garnered by the Morey team as
against six for Colby and the Bates
eleven outrushed its rival almost three
to one.
In a losing cause , the Walkers,
Norm and Judy, Young, Wright,
Sanders and Harold were outstanding.

Bridgton Downs Senior Frosh Tie
Freshmen 19-0 Hockey Tourney

SPLASHING
IN SPORT

By RUSS BLANCHARD
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Another football season draws
rapidly to a close and upon the pages
of time are being written the exploits
of the current campaign . Each year
at this time it becomes the policy of
the sport writers throughout the state
to present their mythical All-Maine
football selections. Not to be outdone,
this column, presents, for your approval, its Maine collegiate selections for
1936. They follow :
end
Hamlin
Maine
tackle
Griffith
Bowdoin
Proctor
Maine
guard
Preston
Bates
center
.Ashkenazy
Bowdoin
guard
tackle
Colby
Eersey
end
Pitts
Bowdoin
Prye
Bowdoin quarterback
halfback
Marcus
Bates
halfback
Elliot
Maine
fullback
J. Walker
Colby
In attempting a justification for
these selections, several important
generalities or conditioning factors
should be borne in mind. First of all,
these selections were made on the
"basis of the play of the individuals in
the series competition. Past records
and future potentialities were discarded. The second important factor concerns observation. Colby, our alma
mater, was observed in action in all
three of her series clashes. Maine and
Bowdoin were seen twice and Bates
"but once.
Let us, then, proceed with a brief
analysis.
From a group of very capable ends,
Hamlin and Fitts stand out as _?erliaps the best tho' the competition has
"been extremely close. Both of these
lads are fast, rangey and aggressive
and have constantly threatened both
offensively and defensively. For Hamlin, this maiics a return to the AllMaine ranks and few will deny his
worthiness. Consistently good performers, both Hamlin and Fitts appear to have shaded the field for the
end berths.
The tackles furnished a particular
problem. McCluskey and Kishon at
Bates, Gleason at Maine, Griffith at
Bowdoin and Sanders and Kersey
here at Colby topped the tackle list.
Griffith has shown well throughout the
series and his line play has been
highly instrumental in the success of
the Adam Walsh backs. Thus on the
basis of his play against* Bowdoin's
state rivals, Griffith is awarded the
post. The other tackle finds the selection more
difficult,
however.
Kishon , due perhaps to inexperience,
trails his rivals, but in Sanders, Hersey, Gleason and McCluskey, Maine
football has four good tackles. In
giving the nod to Hersey, we dkl so

A combination Freshman and
Jayvee team found the Bridgton
aerial attack a little too powerful for
them , resulting in a 19-0 decision for
the prep school outfit. Early in the
game the Colby front ranks stopped
every attempted running play, but
Bridgton resorted to a passing attack,
and also gained considerable ground
in an exchange of punts.
McDougal hurled an eight yard
pass to Stickel who raced for the
touchdown. Colby opened with a
passing attack in the third quarter ,
but an interception interrupted the
only march upon the Bridgton goal.
Bridgton scored their final tally when
Green intercepted a pass and lateraled
to McDougal who was'tackled on Colby 's 22 yard stripe after gaining 27
yards. Stickel carried the ball to the
one foot line, and Haldrane went
over right tackle for the score.
Bruce was the outstanding player
for the locals, doing some fine running and passing. Paul Bubar also
gave a good account of himself , having been shifted from a tackle position into a backfield berth .
Pearl's work at left tackle proved
one of the features of the afternoon.
When plays went through his side of
the line there was alway s sure to be
a hole there. Pearl will be a valuable
addition to the varsity line next year.
Bridg ton (19)

(0) Colby Jayvees

re, MeGuire
Buffalino , le
rt, Lake
McKenna, lt
rg,
Lipman
lg
O'Brien,
White
c,
Hall , c
lg,
Carter
rg
Lorett,
lt, Pearl
Hughes, rt
le, Rose
Coffin , re
qb,
Kane
Harrigan, qb
Beach
rhb,
McDougal , lhb
lhb, Bubar
Green , rhb
fb , Bruce
Haldrane, fb
Score by periods :
Bridgton
6 6 0 7—19
o 0 0 0— 0
Colby J. V.
Touchdowns made by Stickel 2, McDougal. Point by rush after touchdown, Haldrane. Bridgton substitutions. Ends, Rossi and Mclntyre; c,
Daly ; guard , Bowling, quarterback,
Stickel and Anderson; halfbacks, MacDonald , Clancy and Fishman; fullback, Ploski. Colby substitutions:
Ends, Hooper , Neumer ; tackles,
Daley, Dow and Hannigan ; guards,
Gleason, Harvey and Bore ; quarterback, Gousse ; halfbacks, Branz and
Johnson.
Referee, Bernhardt (Colby) . Umpire , Drummond .(Colby). Linesman,
Dusty (North Carolina). Field Judge,
Thomas (Hampden-Sydney). Time,
4-12's.

The "Round Robm" hockey tournament closes this week in a final playoff "between tlie seniors and freshmen.
Senior Captain Scribiter faces Frosh
Captain Rose with a tie of five points
each. The points in the tournament
are acquired as follows :, two for a
win, one for a tie, and nothing for a
loss. This game closes the interclass
competition in field hockey.
As soon as the wimners have been
announced , the official!, indoor season
starts. Basketball, v<olley-ball, and
several other sports will replace hockey. There will be an opportunity for
upper-classmen (junioirs and seniors)
to state their preference for fencing.
Fencing is a new sport at Colby and
already has many ard ent supporters.
The "Keep fit" claiss on physical
correction began Tuesday and will
meet twice a week for the remainder
of the semester
JERRY RYAN'S AJLL-MAINE
Li.E., Cooke, Bates.
L.T., Sanders, Colby. •
L.G., Ashkenazy, Bowdoin.
,C, Preston, Bates.
R.G., Proctor , Maine.
R.T., Griffith , Bowdoin.
R.E., Fitts, Bowdoiix.
Q.B., Smith, Maine.
L.H.B., Marcus, Bates.
R.H.B., Elliot, Maine.
P.B., Judy Walker, Colby.
Second Team

L.E., Young, Colby.
L.T., McCluskey, Bates.
L.G., Martin, Bates.
C, Nicholson , Bow«loin.
R. G.,Harold , Colby.
R.T., Gleason, Maime.
R.E., Hamlin , Main-e .
Q.B., Washuk, Colby.
L.H.B., Frye, Bowdoin.
R.H.B., Reed , Bowdoin.
F.B., Karakashian, Bowdoin.
INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL
This year's Intranimral Touch Football championship went to the Lambda
Chis last Thursday -when they took
over the D. U.'s' .in a close 6 to . 3
scrap. The champs liave enjoyed a
series of wins over tlie Dekes, the I_.
D. R.'s, the Non-Frats, the A. T. O.'s
and finally the D. U.'s- The latter, although at the outset defeated by the
A. T. O.'s, made a comeback against
the Phi Belts and K, D. R.'s to land
in the finals.

f
|| f Hardly had the roar of a partisan
IPiB'ates gathering ceased when Washuk
fumbled the kickoff on his o*wri 20
yard line and alert Reid recovered
for the Lewiston clan.
Bates was quick to take advantage
of the situation and Marcus, on the
first play, gave Frost a shovel pass
which carried to the 12 yard marker.
• It was Marcus again on the next pass
and the burly Bates back ran off his
M„ Zeta Psi, 7.00 to 8 ,00 P. M., Alpha
own left tackle, swept into the clear
Tau
Omega.
and crossed the Mule goal line for the
Tuesday,
Nov. 24 , 7.00 to 8.00 P.
second touchdown. The attempt at
M.,
Lambda
Chi Alpha.
conversion failed.
Friday, Nov. 27 , 3.30 to 4.30 P. M.,
The half closed with the Mule, bad- We S
pecialize in AH Beauty Lines
Kappa Delta Rho ; 7.00 to 8.00 P. M.,
NOTICE
ly disgruntled and discouraged , a pair
Delta Kappa Epsilon,
of touchdowns in the van.
GIGUERE'S
Saturday, Nov. 28, 2.00 to 3.00 P,
Interfraternity basketball practice
Briefly the Mule attack functioned Barber Shop 8C Beauty
M.,
Phi Delta Thetiu ; 3.00 to 4.00,
sessions
have
been
scheduled
as
folParlor
afc the opening of the second half but
Tau Delta Phi; 4.00 to 5.0O, Theta
lows :
this new lease was short lived. Walk- Tel. 680
146 Main Street
Monday, Nov. 23, 4.00 to 5.00 P. Kappa Nu.
( Continued on page 3)
er and Dobbins combined for a pair
of gains as they swept the Bates' ends
but a reverse f ailed and despite the
fact that a McGee to Burrill lateral
Watch f or Ski Movies in Our Windows
See Our Windows
went for 20 yards, Colby was forced
to kick. Bates did not succeed in
crossing the Colby goal lino in this
period but as in the first quarter , continually threatened , with Marcus and
Morin doing the brunt of tlie ball
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lino which used its brawn to excellent
advantage , Colby was fading badly
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and it wns only n moment later that
th e fourth and final scoro of tho game
came. .
Marcus was back, to kick "but instead faked and passed the ball be' hind him to Frost who twisted and
turned beautifully for sixty yards be-
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Phi . Mu Distric t
23 Members Of Outing
President Spends
Club ClimbJit. Bigelow
¦Week-End Here
Mrs. Lydia Smith, district president
of Phi Mul sorority, visited the Colby
chapter of Phi Mu over the week-end.
Mrs. Smith matriculated at Syracuse University, and was graduated
from the Leland Powers School of
Oi'atory. For two years she traveled
with a dramatic company ; then she
taught dramatics in Syracuse.
Saturday afternoon she gave a very
delightful talk to the Pan-Hellenic
Council. Her talk was about the
quota system and the functions of
sororities. She stressed the importance of ranks and individualism.
Mrs. Smith is interested in civic
projects. In Syracuse she is active
in the Emergency Peace Campaign,
the League of Women Voters, and the
Literary Guild of Syracuse.
She is a member of that New York
Alumnae Pan-Hellenic Council , and
she is also a past alumnae adviser of
the Syracuse chapter of Phi Mu.
COMING DRAMA
ENTERTAINMENT
(Continued from page 1)
ne. Helen Jevons, who is noted chiefly for her work with puppets, and
Ethel Bradstreet, who played her part
in "Bread" so efficiently, are other
members of this cast.
The part of Mrs. Johnson, the indignant gossip in "Heaven Will Protect the Working Girl," is amusingly
taken by Betty Wilkinson. A principal in both "Dust of the Road ," and
"The Great Choice," she has very
definitely succeeded in developing her
stage technique to a high degree.
Katharine Cobb and Hazel Wepfer
bring new blood to the performance.
The former plays the part of the explosive and petulent Jean. The latter
is the much derided Working Girl
whose gentleness and modesty win for
her the coveted love of her Prince
Charming. The character of Caroline, the suave and deadly rival of
Jean, is most realistically portrayed
by Edith Fait , whose ability in college
dramatics was gained by her work in
the 1935 May Day operetta and in
"Bread. "
• Hildre th Wheeler and Jane Tarbell
bring their experience with Little
Theater groups to the exhibit of
"Trifles. " They are proficient in both
staging and make-up. In their exceedingly difficult roles of Mrs. Hale
and Mrs. Peters, there is striking evidence of that quality so seldom found
in college .productions , the merging of
self into ch aracter.
Larry Dwyer appears as part of the
new group of actors, but he is by no
means lacking in stage experience.
He has performed in several secondary school plays, the most outstanding
of which are "Icebound" and "It
Won 't Be Long Now, " which incidentally are past productions of Colby.

Foot b all For ecast
By Dwight Sargent
Notre Dame vs. Northwestern. Don
Heap and company will battle a
worthy foe to keep their record intact.
Army vs, Hobart. The Cadets havo
a breather before their big game with
Navy,
Fordham vs. Georgia. Jim Crowly 's Rams will keep up their hopes for
a Rose Bowl invitation.
Holy Cross vs, St. Anselm. Tho
Crusaders are slated for a second
pushover in as many weeks.'
Dartm outh vs. Princeton.
The
conquerors of Harvard and Yale will
make i t thr ee of a kin d in Pa lmer
Stadium Saturday afternoon.

PARKS ' DINER

On a trip that was packed with
thrills and pleasure' alike, 23 enthusiastic members of the Colby College Outing Club climbed Mt . Bigelow last Sunday, November 15.
The group left Waterville at 9.00
Sunday morning in four cars, and arrived at the base of the mountain
shortly before noon. The club members were surprised to find that the
mountain was covered with a blanket
of newly fallen snow, in places over
a foot in depth. The ascent was begun , but before the top of the mountain was reached, a snowstorm sprang
up. This did not dampen the enthusiasm of the climbers in the least, but
only served to make the hike more
exciting. On reaching the bare summit of the mountain, the trampers
scrambled for the cabin which is located there, and inside this comfortable building they ate their simple
lunch, rested, and generally took life
easy.
The descent was made in rapid
time, and at the bottom, the weary
hikers found that Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Goddard had hot coffee and doughnuts waiting of them. This was the
crowning touch on the whole successful trip. The club, then, reluctantly
perhaps, returned to Waterville having spent a pleasureable day of real
recreation.
The Outing Club is now preparing
for its winter season, and plans are
already under way for the winter
carnival and sports meet which will
be held here February 5 and 6, 1937.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)
attention to the great laboring class
and the people who struggle against
class discrimination.
The most important development
of the conference was that the first
commission that came to life quite
spontaneously in the Maine Unit was
a Social Action Commission. The
Commission is going to investigate
mill conditions, in Maine .and legislation relating to Social Security and
labor laws. Colby 's representative to
this commission will be Martha Bessora,

A new General Committee for the
Maine Unit was elected for the planning of a Spring Conference and
Colby's representatives are Elizabeth
Solie and Anthony DeMarinis.
Others in the Colby delegation
were : Ernestine Wilson , Jean Cobb,
Iola Chase, Miss Myra Whittaker ,
Fred Emery, Nathaniel Guptill , Ernest
Marriner , Eliot Drisko, and Professor
Herbert L. Newman. Professor Newman was elected faculty adviser of
the General Committee.
Guests of the conference were
"Bill'' Kitchen of the New England
S. C. M. and Miss Rose Terlin of the
National Student Council who is j oining the staff next year of the World
Student Christian Federation. Miss
Terlin and "Bill" Kitchen gave the
Maine college students a realization
that they were linked up with a Movement of national and world signfiicance.
Yale vs. Harvard. . The winner of
this gam e will be champion of the big
three. We pick the Bulldog to win
the second time out of three years.
Purdue vs. Indiana. Full steam
ahead for the Boilermakers;
Colgate vs, Syracuse. Syracuse
will bo outclassed by the Red Raiders.
Tulane vs. Sowanoe. Sewanee will
be swamped by the Green Tide.

Campus Personals Turkey Day Track
Cuts were happily accepted from
Professors Wilkinson, Morrow, Breckenridge, Griffiths , Palmer and Pond,
Saturday when they . attended the
Economics conference at the University of Maine.
William and Manning Atherton
were Sunday dinner guests of their
aunt , Miss Ninetta Runnals. Mr. and
Mrs. Miles Atherton were guests of
ho n or , delighting their after dinner
audience with a short concert. Mr.
Atherton was Mrs. Atherton's accompianist.
Alice Whitehouse who has for sev;
eral days been ill in the Foss Hall infirmary is now able to attend classes.
A scavenger hunt was held by the
Tri Delt sorority the evening of November the fourteenth.
Mrs. Lydia Smith, the Phi Mu district president- who has been visiting
the Beta Beta chapter of Phi Mu, left
Sunday for the University of Maine.
The Misses Helen Jevons, Barbara
Hutcheon and Harriet Weibel entertained the Foss Hall seniors at coffee
recently.
Dr. Moritz Bonn, noted international lecturer, gave a series of lectures
and question discussions in the various classes on Tuesday and Wednesday. Dr. Bonn, who is a world traveler with experience in affairs of state,
discussed the international situation
and complications that might arise
with the students. He asked the students questions and encouraged them
to quiz him on anything that might
interest them in dealing with the
European situation.
Dr. Meade of the Chemistry department was guest at dinner Sunday
evening at the Tau Delta Ehi fraternity. . After dinner Dr. Meade told of
interesting experiences he had as a
student at Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo , Michigan, and of his graduate
work in chemistry at Brown University.
Elliot Drisko, '39, Fred Emery, '38,
and Tony DeMarinis, '37, attended
a Y.7M. C. A. Conference held ' in
Winthrop last week.
Dwight Sargent, '39, and Oscar
Emery, '40, were in Bar Harbor over
the week-end.
Peter Mills, '34, is now practicing
law in Farmington, Me.
The Colby White Mules played at
the Roseland Dance Hall in Bangor
last week.
Wilson Piper, '39, was released
from the men 's infirmary last Wednesday after recovering from a mild
case of the grip.
This year 's program for the combined musical clubs holds in store two
major concerts, with plans for several
others still incomplete. The highlight
of the season will be the trip to Hartford to participate in the New England Intercollegiate Glee Club Festival, on Friday, February 26. The
clubs leave Waterville Thursday, the
25th in order to present a program
before the Colby Alumni Association
of Boston. Upon request of several
co-educational colleges and women 's
colleges, women 's musical clubs will
take part in the festival this year.
In January, the combined Glee
Clubs will join with Bowdoin in giving
a music festival to be held at Brunswick.
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on the basis of Ms''outstanding play•y'l
against Bowdoin and Maine," for de- -' "spite the fact that he failed to prove V "
outstanding against the Bo. cats, this J
The field house will be the scene of fact, taken in the light of the " perthe annual Turkey Day Track Meet formance of his team, is not surpris- 7
which will start at 3.30 P. M., on Tues- ing.
The guard situation was the least y 4
day, Nov. 24. This meet is open to
all men students, fraternity members complicated. Proctor and Ashkenazy
and pledges, and will be run on the gained the berth with the most streninterf raternity basis. Letter and num- uous opposition coming from Paul
eral men in track are eligible to com- Harold. Proctor , whom we would
nominate to call the signals on this
pete.
mythical
"dream team" of Maine colThe j following events will be run:
"
egians,
has
been consistently capable
novice 40 yard dash, open 40 yard
year as has been Ashthroughout
the
dash, open 45 yard high hurdles,
boys are especially
kenazy.
Both
novice 40 yard low hurdles, novice
and are excelled
'defensively
powerful
.
300 yard dash, open 300 yard dash,
' if any, offensively.
by
few,
open 880 yard run, novice 1000 yard
At center, Preston of Bates comrun, open mile run, shot put, broad
mands
..; attention. A power in the
jump, rope climb and high jump.
center
of that big Bates line/ seldom
To qualify as a novice a student
the
issuer
of a bad pass, Preston
must be either a freshman , of the
MacDonald , Burton
rivals,
class of 1940, or an upperclassman shades his
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
'
.
Hutchings.
who has never been on varsity sqruads. and
¦ Perhaps the greatest difficulty of
No contestant will be permitted to
of the backenter more than two running events, all comes in the selection
be any
hardly
but there is no limit to the number of field , though there can
posts.
The
refield events in which he may partici- doubt of two of the
maining two are very much of a
pate.
problem, however. To Barney MarIt is important that all entries of cus, Bates' powerhouse' and triple
each fraternity be in the gym office threat and to "Rod" Elliot, Maine's
by 5 o'clock Monday afternoon, Nov. "galloping ghost," we award the half23.
back positions without a question.
The team award, which will go to Neither of these lads need any mtrothe fraternity winning , the greatest j duction . to the sporting public of
numhp-" of points, will be an eighteen Maine. Marcus is the leading "scorer
pound turkey, while the two runners- in New England and his shiftiness and
up will take home a large chicken , drive have made him as fine" a back as
apiece. Individual winners of each ever wore the Garnet. In addition
event will be awarded bags of fruit the former Massachusetts schoolboy
ace can pass and kick and in him this
and vegetables.
Regular varsity and freshman track All-Maine eleven has a real triple
practice will start after Thanksgiving. threat back. "Rod" Elliot for the
past season has been the . principal
an_ed deceptive and
PROF. NEWMAN IN ASSEMBLIES mainstay in the f
aerial attack , of Fred Briee at the
(Continued from page 1)
Orono institution. Elliot is an excellent
passer, a capable receiver, is fast
the Highway ; who is not bound by
and
shifty and is a deadly blocker
custom or ritual ; whose internal freeand tackier.
dom is only limited by the recogniChosen from a host of good backs
tion on the liberty of others ; who is are Frye and Judy Walker to fill
actively loyal to some group or cause the two remaining backfield postsand cooperative with others for the Frye earned the berth by virtue of
common good ';* who is clean and" kind, his fine state series play against Colby, Bates and Maine. Passer, kicker,
as President Roberts has often said
•rood blocker and tackier, Frye fills
in this chapel : who invests his leisure the niche of an all-around back in a
in helpful avocations; who nurtures fashionable manner. At fullback we
justice, mercy, and humility ; who is gave preference to Colby's Judy
grateful for the gift of his own mind Walker, a boy who tackles with the
and the product of other minds; who deadliness of a poison snake and who
feels the ills of the world and frowns bucks into a line like no one since
upon no classes; who respects the per- the days of "Bill" Millett. There is
sonalities of other teams, religions, no harder plunging back in the state
nations, arid races ! who loves truth than this sophomore star and few are
and desires to be rational; who looks those backs in New England who
for guidance to the spiritual leaders tackle and block with more vim than
of every age and culture ; who does this boy. Walker's ability to gain the
not expect God to do for him what he necessary few yards lacked in the
off
can do for himself; and yet who be- thrilling sweeps of Elliot and the
" earn
tackle
slants
of
Marcus
and
Frye
lieves that no power, human or divine,
that may aid him in living his life is for him a place on this mythical
to be spurned. ' No college man , 1be- eleven.
In grouping together this backfield
lieve, is barren of such religion ; m
life has it to the full. To the extent quartet we have not forgotten such
Morin ,
that a college man cooperates with men as Francis, Yadwinski,
Bobbie Smith,
God and man in the conservation and Frost, Karakashian,
Washuk
and DobNorman
Walker,
creation of intrinsic values, to that
bins.
There
are
among
these
men, inextent is he religious. Without relifiner
playperhaps
dividuals
who
are
gion we are training ourselves to be
the
ers
than
those
named—finer
in
cavemen ; with it wo aspire to build
past
or
in
the
future—but
to
bur
for ourselves and others the city or
minds, not in the State Series of
commonwealth of God.

Meet Next Tuesday
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Don't Get Cold Feet

The Colby Camera Club at their
meeting at the Alumnae Building last
Thursday listened to a very interesting and timely lecture by Mr. Elmo
Stevens, father of the Treasurer
Macheon Stevens. The lecture was
Allen 's Drug Store
entitled Pictorial Composition . ParalPRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS lel masses, contrasting structures,
symmetry, tho dynamic symmetry diaTelephone 58
gram, and other related svibjects were
118 Main Street
Waterville , Me, explained.
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Wake Up And Live
; :Wh en .men of . the . intellectual stature of Bates ' Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby
speaks in our city, where is the majority attendance of Colby men and women? What causes such a lamentabl y small percentage of collegians to
turn . out? Dr . Zerby—a stirring speaker and wiser man
gave an address
here Sunday night which every serious-minded student should have heard.
He told his audience of the state of our world , of the several courses which
the uncertain future holds , of the atti tudes and actions -which intelligent
young peop le would do well to adop t in contributing their best to a finer
order of things.
Yet , as far as the majority of Colby students were concerned , and as is
too often the case , even when famous persons visit our campus , Dr. Zerby
wasted his wisdom on the desert air. A. large audience heard him ,- but too
few college people profited from his inspiring address.
What is the reason? If it be ignorance , the dullards should he enlightened. - If it be indolence , the sluggards should be routed—ere they perish. * If it be sophis tication (that tinsel misnomer for hollow formality, blunted sensibilities ,
and a callousl y false superiority to life) then the sophisticates should exchange their negative denial of life for life that is thirsting , constructive ,
and real.
Onl y in proportion as men strive shall they achieve. Only in proportion
as they desire to make all knowledge their own , to experience all life intensely, to prepare themselves full y to play significant parts in life sha ll
they attain the slightest perfection of which they are capa ble. Certainl y,
those who do not attend lectures , concerts , and r eligious services are failing to realize their finest college opportunities.. Certai nly, those -who pass
up chances to grow intellectuall y and spirituall y shall never know the joy
of creative effort. For these there is but one dictum: "Wake up and live !"

Bennet . . , On Time . . . .
You wake up in the morning, and lo I Your purse is magically filled with
twenty-four hours of the magic tissue of the universe of your life. No
one can take it from you. It is uneatable. No one receives either more
or less than you receive. Waste your infinitely precious commodity as
much as you will, and the supply will never be withheld from you. Moreover you cannot draw on the future, Impossible to get into debts. You
can only waste the passing moment. You cannot waste tomorrow; it is
kept for you.—Arnold Bennet
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Does the general attitude on life as
One might well question whether
we are making the most of the Colby reflected by ' Colby students and facLecture Course. Quite apart from ulty members make for the best inthe fact that this annual series of lec- dividual development of personality
tures costs the College a tidy sum, and mind ? A liberal arts college is
which fact alone might well warrant supposed to give to the student a
a modicum of attention to the distin- broad cultural background. It has
guished sneakers, there yet remains always been upheld here that this is
the larger aspect of the matter , name- one of the most democratic instituly, the unusual opportunity present- tions in the country, but during the
ed to each and all of us to come into past few years, or since the deprespersonal touch with these men and sion, an attitude of cynicism on the
part of students and faculty alike has
women.
It ought to be explained that my crept in.
own worlc in connection with this
Let's take a typical example of
course of lectures does not confer exsome
true cynicism on the _>art of the
clusive privileges of entertainment
students. If a student is just a little
and conference. It begins with the
signing of contracts for the special Mt more aggressive than liis f ellows
talent selected , continues with the dis- and his mind isn't slumbering all the
posal of course-tickets, the keeping time, he is stamped as a radical. If a
of the books, paying of the b ills, and iellow is guided by rather non-conaccounting to the College, and ends formist principles, he is a rash thinker.
Most of the students here are conwith producing the . talent at the time
tent
to sit back, open the books occaand place advertised. During the
sionally, and let the world fly by withtime the lecturers are in the city I
have no more claim upon their time out taking an active interest in anythan does any other person connect- thing. If someone in school is interested in its general welfare sufficiented with the College.
ly
to start a movement of some kind,
Opportunity for appointments with
that
person is scoffed at and the title
the lecturers is therefore within the
of
"campus
leader", is sarcastically
asking of any student or any teacher
pinned
on
him.
With this attitude
or any group. Happily they are usuprevailing, I don 't believe that the
ally most willing to meet new friends
by appointment , and by and large they students are observing the true aims
are earnest searchers after new of an educational institution. They
points of view and after interesting are not doing justice to their own defacts. They delight in talking of velopment, or to the associations they
their own experiences in this and make.
other countries , and from such discusBut we can't be too critical with
sion a wealth of valuable information the students when the same general
can be had. Some of them, like Her- attitude of "willy-nillyism"is reflecte d
bert Agar, prefer the quiet of their by some of the faculty members as
hotel room in which to discuss in well. The cynicism among the faculclarifying fashion their pet economic ty members is portrayed by their gentheories. Others, like Carl Sandburg, eral disinterestedness in anything exprefer to wander about over town cept the very subject that they hapgathering
interesting information pen to teach.
about people and their affairs, and
Do our professors as a whole realthen, after the lecture, to indulge in
delightful conversation. Most of them ize that they are dealing with human
are exceedingly human and all of beings? Some don't seem to. Thank
God there are a few exceptions. And
them are worth knowing.
you
will find that these exceptions are
On many occasions I have urged
students to put themselves out in the most popular professors on camorder to meet and talk with promi- pus. They seem to realize that in
nent men and women. It is one way college they are dealing with human
to lift horizons and gain experience. beings and not wooden objects.
Perchance I may seem too critical
I take this opportunity now to urge
this upon them again. If they wish of the sage group of professors, hut
to meet any lecturer at any time it is none of us are too good for. criticism
always possible to make the neces- —no matter how many Phi B eta
sary appointments. Usually the lec- Kappa -pins may be dangling from
turers arrive in the city on the after- our watch chains. Why don't the pronoon trains and they are free to meet fessors go out and take the lead in
and talk with students for the better paving the way for a bigger and betpart of two hours.
ter Colby spirit? How many of them
Students are especially urged to ever attend a student function volunmeet the lecturers after the evening tarily? Most of them are interested
program for it is then that they seem only in the little red hook that they
most anxious to continue their discus- teach from.
sion of the evening topic. When RonThey cannot offer any lame excuses
nie Smith of England Ywas here some and say that perhaps the students see
years ago more than fifty students enough of the professors in the class
gathered about him at the close of his room. This is certainly not true. We
lecture , nearly that number followed would like to know most of them bethim to his hotel , and a considerable ter. We would like to get their ideas
group were at the station hours later on the things that trouble us as stu<when , he took the train for Boston, dents. A person could write pages
That group of students will not soon and pages on this very subject of
forget this cultured English gentle- Colby cynicism , but what I am aiming
man. When the late Edward I-I. for is constructive criticism rather
Sothern was in Waterville an entire than pointed words at anyone concollege class visited him in his hotel cerned. None of us are perfect , but
rooms and for nearly an hour he talk- I believe that more understanding of
ed with them about his platform ex- the common problems of student-facperiences, The memory of .that hour ulty life could bo obtained through
with the great Shakespearian actor more intimate relations between the
will linger long with that group. I two groups. That -student-faculty
recall one nightf rhany years ago , rid- picnic last spring was one of tho most
ing in an old passenger coach from constructive get-togethers I havo ever
Skowhegan to Waterville and seeing- seen hore. Colby will go ahead to
William Jennings Bryan literally be- Mayflower Hill only as long as each
sieged by several score collogo men. and every member of the student
and women who had gone to tho body and faculty is interested in not
neighboring town by special train to one branch of collogo activity,, but
hear him lecture. That , too, was a- ever y thin g that goes on h ore , whether
memorable occasion for those who it concerns him as an individual or
came face to face with a great Amer- n ot.
ican.
Gordon S. Young.
And yet again , the matter of jsimplo
courtesy is somewhat involved in the
entertainment of these distinguished,
NOTICE
guest*, rt is for all of us to play the
correct role of hosts. Our practice
has always boon to moot all of the
Froth,men desiring to work on mail
lecturers upon their arrival in -the city.
ing
clerics should report to the Cir
The reader ma y b e sur p r i sed to J enm
culatloiv Manager before December 1
(Continued on page 5)

This column is reserved - for students to express their opinions about college matters. The
editorial staff assumes no responsibility for the
content. A pen name may be printed, but all
le tters must be signed.

Dear Gladiator :
November 11th was Armistice. Day.
A few loyal students will recall that
we had a football game on that day
of November 11, 1936, with Bates at
Lewiston, Maine. The music of the
Colby band is still ringing in my ears,
the cheers of the Colby, student body
are still echoing, oh yeah ? Why didn't
Colby have a ban d at the Bates
game ; why didn't Colby have a larger
representation of the student body
with organized cheering at the game?
I can't answer this question, but I'd
surely like to know. Surely you can't
blame the lack of spirit on the team
or your coach. Stop and think, have
you ever seen better games than those
which Colby played with Bowdoin and
Maine this year? I think not. The
team had support.
Put yourself in my position. I was
seated among people who wei'e largely
sympathetic with Colby although they
were not connected with it. Constantly I was hearing remarks as to the
whereabouts of the Colby band and
the Colby cheering. I looked down
towards the sidelines and all I could see
was the three empty rows of seats for
the band and no cheering could be
heard- whatsoever. If you were a
parent in the crowd who had a son
thinking of college for the coming
yea r, would you have been impressed
with Colby. I ask you to think—
think of these things. Wherein does
the fault lie?
I sincerely congratulate Mr. John
White Thomas for his efforts pertinent to the question. More effort is
needed however from another direction—from the faculty the student
body and the administration. We are
not out of Waterville on the Mayflower Hill, v/e are still here between the
river and the railroad.
Let's have more of the fight on
fare ever" type , the Browning atti
tude.
Yours truly,
Buster Brown. '38.
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Thurs., Nov. 19, P. M., Freshmen women's tea at Alumnae Building.
Fri., Nov . 20 , Varsity debate on Industry Question with University of
Maine. At Orono. Colby negative
men 's team vs. U. of M. affirmative
men's team . At Waterville, Colby
negative women's team vs. U. of M.
women 's team at 3 :30, in Colby
Chapel. At 4.30 in Chapel , Colby
negative men 's team vs. U, of M.
affirmative men's team.
Sat., Nov. 21, Football game with
Brown University at Providence,
R. I.
Sat., Nov. 21, 8.30 P. M., Theta Kappa Nu fall dance at Waterville K.
of P. hall.
Mon., Nov. 23, International Relations Club and Y. M. & Y. "W. joint
program with speaker at Alumnae
Building.
Mon., Nov. 23, Phi Beta Kappa supper and meeting at Alumnao Building.
Tues., Nov. 24 , Special French Club
meeting.
Wed., Nov. 25 , 12.15 P. M., Thanksgiving Recess begins.
Wed., Nov. 25 , 8.80 P. M., Tau Dolta
Phi fall dance at T. D. P. hou-O.
Friday, Nov. 27 , 10.25 A. M., Thanksgiving Recess ends.
Fri., Nov. 27, 8.30 P. M., Kapptj
Dolta Rho fall dnnco at E. D. 'R,
I
house.
NOTICE
All Senior, Junior and Sophomore
members of the ECHO Business Staff
are to meet in 14 Cltnmplin Hall at
4.00 P. M., Friday, Nov. 20, at request
of Dr. Morrow.
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Faculty Interviews

CiEORGE F. PARMENTER , Ph. D. Sc. D.
Merrill Professor of Chemistry

ODE TO
You pan us and you lam us,
What does a faculty member do as gathered in the old gym and bickered
You and your small town views; . soon as commencement is over? Here for hours over athletic policy.
But if it wasn't for the J. L.'s
¦is .one who heads for Washington
I asked the Professor who his faWhat would you do for news?
county to drop a .line into the well vorite m ovie actor was. His answer
;
¦ — C —:
:
known fishing waters of that area or
This here column is dedicated to heads for his camp at Belgrade. Rath- was that though he occasionally : attends the movies he: has no favorhidden secrets which are in the proc- er than being known to us as a lover
ites. During the last few years, he
ess of being unearthed for the first of the piscatorial art, he is Professor
said, he has read a great deal of
time . . Do we hear wedding bells in George F. Parmenter , Merrill Profestravel andbiography. Yet in the matter
the offing—Art Hannigan recently sor of Chemistry.
of authors he has no favorites. From
took Bobby McGee in confidentially to
Professor Parmenter, like Profes- one incident, rather amusing, one gets
show him his new morning suit, tux, sor Chester, came to Colby in 1903.
an insight . to the humanness of facand tails—tell us all about it, Art . . He had received his B. S. from Massaculty
members. Professor Parmenter
Charlie MacGregor seen trucking with chusetts State College and Boston
had read a great deal of one historthe ever elusive June Saunders at the University in 1900. For one year he
gym dance . . Whit Wright succeeds served as instructor at Mass. State ian only to be informed by Professor
Wilkinson later that his works were
Bob Johnston as Prexy of the Junior and from 1901 to 1903 in the same
not accepted as accurate.
League—batting for a .1000 with capacity at Brown. In the latter
At present Professor Parmenter
lovely Louise Weeks.. . Maine Hills year he received both his master's and
serves
on the faculty committee on
,
.
.
This
has a definite Gould in lif e
Ph. D. from Brown. Colby conferred
the
curriculum.
Probably Colby stucolumn sounds better to the more an honorary doctor of science on him
dents
familiar
with
him . will always
delicate and sensitive cai'-wonder who in 1916.
recall
his
common
expression
of deriwrote it.
Professor Parmenter is affiliated
sion, "Pfffft."
The Barn Dance: By almost unani- with the following scientific societies:
My hobbies vary with the season,"
mous approval it was the best affair Fellow of the American Association
he
stated!
.. Right now there is probthus far this ' year—th e frat dances for Advancement of Science, member
ably
nothing
he would like better than
will have to go some to. surpass it . . of American Chemical Society, New
to
be
tramping
the woods behind a
Roy Young and Donna deRochemont England Chemistry Teacher's Assogood
bird
dog.
"I have eight or nine
getting along . . Don Gardner and ciation and Sigma Xi.
guns,"
h-e
remarked
, "none of which
Mass.,
Professor
Born in Dover,
Phyl
Chapman . . -Sandquist and
I
have
had
the
opportunity
to use in
Ellie Barker . . the new and ever Parmenter originally planned to besome
years."
During
the
winter
the
constant couple of McNamara-Haskell come a doctor. Because of an injury
professor
collects
coins,
paying
partiwas conspicious by its absence . . playing college football, he was
Roy Luther and Tink Johnson . . forced to stay out of school for some cular att-ention to American coins. In
Bobby Peiser with Donnie Rogers . . time. On account of the expense and the spring and as soon as college
the professors getting into the spirit an interest in chemistry aroused by closes fishing lures him. Perennial
much work as an assistant in the lab- gardens and photography also draw
of the thing. . .
his attention at times and. when the
Mere pick-ups: We hear that Bob oratory, he turned to that study for gardens
are in season.
Ganders will know the verdict soon his life work. It was at that time
I asked Professor Parmenter the
—we will not offer any opinion , but medical schools first demanded a college
degree
for
admittance.
same
question about fraternities I
all's fair in this struggle of hearts . .
For
a
great
many
years
Professor
had
previously
asked Professor ChesRuth Moore goes for a certain HarParmenter
served
faithfully
as
chairter.
He
himself
is a member of Phi
vard clip—is it N'eilsen , Ruth ? . .
man
of
the
athletic
committee,
just
Sigma
Kappa.
He
answered , "I think
How's the pledging season coming,
as
Professor
Chester
had
a
superhighly
oi
the
fraternity
as long as it
Geddy?—we also like the new throb
that has come into your heart . . can visory position for other activities. It does not step out of its field. I
Janice Ware mix an egg-nog?—well , was until just recently, with the ad- have seen fraternity politics that cost
you tell me, I think she can . . Caro- vent of Mike Loebs, that the faculty football championships in my-time.
line Piper lets Ross Webb sit on her was the ruling power in athletics at We also need a wider range of friends
parlor couch with no interruptions . . Colby. Once a week the committee than our own fraternity brothers."
the McCoys doing their best to fend a kick of hearing her tell the Hingoff any Pratt boys, but the best isn't ham fellow when and where the other
good enough to interfere with Joe day . . Betty McLeod and Frank
Dobbins . . . to friend Rare-0 : Re- Burchell, Ruth Moore and Jerry Neilsolved that we, the Junior Leaguers, sen, Helen Carter and Bill Guptill.
would rather have a high school perSpreading it thick: Some girls are
sonality than none at all—to which silly, some are stupid ,some are foolish ,
friend R . chuckles and says some joke but a selected few are just plain dumb
—very subtle . . get your dates early . . "Manchausen" Tilley giving one
ANDREA * GETCHELL. . Blonde
for the fall dances boys—there are Miss Coffin more than a little bit of Mowerite . . quiet . . studious . .
six on two nights—may we suggest attention . . After Saturday night thinks VYiscasset is the only -place to
that Ba'bs Mitchell , a very smooth some of the pent up energies of the live . . likes Biology . . hockey playdancer , be given the once over . . football players will be able to break er . . smile that charms . ' . pleasant
another girl that has a strange ap- loose for one glamorous year . . . . loves radios . . . one grand person.
peal to us is Kitty Coffin . . solos and John has waited a long, long time , but
slippers were in order at the gym that party in Providence Saturday
ALICE WESTON . . a born Biolodance Saturday night—it was Big- night will go a long way toward mak- gist . . her cousin turned her attenDick's birthday . . Beulah Blossom ing him the MacDonald of old . . tion towards Colby . . very artistic
engaged . . the Moleskin in great Marjorie Lier and Bob Gilfoy have . . likes pillow fights . . hikes for
form—seems to be rather Tri-Delt been seen together more than just oc- sport . , comes from Deering . .
minded (as are a good many more) casionally . . we wish that the Colby jolly . . fun loving . . p leasant.
—U-techt all my love, says Moe . . girl s thought as much of knit-wear as
IRVIA
HINCKLEY . . Bluehill
Flip Plop and Steve are just a shaggy some of the male connoisseurs do . .
couple . . New Nicknames , . Justin Irv Gammon and Billy Fait like the claims her as its own . . calm . .
favorite hobby, collecting toy animals
"Jock" Walker.
great outdoors these cool nights . .
.. . thinfcs life would be dull if there
Prize Poem of the Week.
Charlie Maguire and Paul Bubar like
were no parties . . very interesting
Keep Hoping
the atmosphere of the Ice Cream Bar
. . likes to dance and play tennis.
on Saturday nights . . Geddy Wells
Can 't work,
and K. D. R. pledge Lebrun were
Can 't play, ¦
RUTH LEVENSALOR . . scholasamong those who checked in' late at tic prize winner while in Foxcroft
Can 't love another clay,
the "scavenger hunt" . . the boys Academy . . luckier than most in
My Bill's gone away.
Faith-Hope-Charity-The Greatest said that Angus spent an unneces- having irequent visits from the famsarily long time at the quarry . . Don ily . . rumors of a boy-friend at
of these is hope.
Malicious Intent : Hail "Pus " you Winkler up to enjoy the week-end home . . high-powered intellect
can get a radiator for Nutting now— with Pete Hutcheon . . Congrats, climbs up those A's in high . . eneranother exquisite pun . . What will Bernie, and many happy days ahead getic . , brunette.
Maggie do if Dave goes to West Point . . a large delegation of Bates boys
—we know of more than ono cherubic will be present on the nights of Dec.
follow who would be more than glad 5 nn d 12 for tho frat dances—that Ray Stinchfield keeping quite steady
to fill in ' for Dave . . Ken Stanley means a little fixing up for someone company with the Hendricks lady . .
still trying to get introduced to , . Helen Lewis blushed more than a we suspect that some people do not
Francois Stobie . . heard that a good little in the Jibe the other evening like to have their name appear in this
time was had by all at the little Delta when an old portrait of her was un- cul tured c olumn; at le ast they never
Delta Delta party . . Angus Mac- covered . . Peg Higgins is a girl we tell us smything about themselves . .
Donal d and Miss MacBrido . . Big think is ono of 'the best—it's easy t o no more gym dances until after
Lou and luscious Lois Britton . , spot thorn on our superlative list . . Ch ri stmas , but thoro will bo tho fraConnie .Knickerbocker and Wondall when it comes to real sophistication , t ernity affa irs c omng along now, so I
Tarr . . Junio Sheehan with Margie we think that Virginia Negus has "it" suppose that tho girls and boys will
Towle , Je an Burr and Gordon Jones, without having to put on an act like be acting thoir nicest toward each
Sally A ld rich and Frank Mellon, some of the rest.of them . . M. Ed- other—cosmetics and beauty effects
Althoa Webber and Woody Doten , son Goo d rich, the blues 'singer, in- of all kinds will bo employed to inBarb Poi ser and Charli e Dignam, ten ds to go social the last semester of crease -th o already abundant Colby
pulchritude—tho first of thoso comes
Hazel W epfor and Marble Thayer, tho year—so girls bo ready.
On the apot: Walt Rideout and Saturday n ight . . Theta Kappa Nu ,
Jac k ie Frazeo and Larr y Haynos,
Mary arid Moe f Janet Goodridgo with Mar ge soem to like to go a willowing K, D, R , Nov. 27, on Doc , 5th com o
"Kin g" Worr oiT Davenport, El eanor each chapel period . , Duke Nnlle the Dice, Zoto , nn d Phi Dolt dances,
Th omas with blond Stanley, Betty has quieted down «. bit since . losing tho A. T. 0., L. C. A., and D. U. on
Fitz gerald and Val Duff—-th o boys got •Si 17 on the Pitt-Nebraska game , . the night of Doc, 12th.

Freshman Co-Eds
Who , Where , and Why
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Not that anyone cares, but here's
the OLD AISLER back again.Y. ; Since
no one "missed him butYthe Jinotypist
(who has to try andYread- this copy*);
he won't, explain the Yabserice77YYY Y
The reason for this return from 'the
realm of the Yforgotten -•' YisYthe7an n6unciBmentY : of- .theY7-Pram 'atie7.-' * 'Air|
plays of December l.Y Tt's not Yjust
because The Old ' Aisler knows ; what
is going on in the room next to. the
Alumnae Building Swimming .YP 'p'bl
that he's plugging.these plays, but because he honestly thinks all who don't
attend are missing something.
The three one-acts chosen for this
production are a fine example of the
excellent taste of Professor Cecil A.
Rollins. The first play, "Heaven Will
Protect the Working Girl," is good
riotous farce which will have you rolling in the aisles. It even gota chuckle
out of your self-appointed critic , and
that's more than the Marx ¦ Brothers
ever did. The second offering, Susan
Glaspell's "Trifles ," is startlingly different. It is stark , bare, and intense
drama;' depending more on the skill of
the actors than on brilliant lines. If
you like a good mystery novel, you'll
like this play. Watch this one too
for two new "rollins' discoveries"* in
dramatic actresses, Miss Tarbell and
Miss Wheeler. The final gem of the
evening is also startlingly different
from the other two, but is still a congruent part of the whole. "The Flower of "Yeddo" is a charming little bit
of humorous Japan. It is slightly
operatic in tone, but it has the added
character of pleasing both those who
like opera and those who can't stand
it.
As to the technical side of these
plays, with the appointment of Mr.
Edward Porter to the Workshop as
assistant, Colby 's drama took another
gigantic step forward. Trained in
the professional theatr e, he has developed new li ghting schemes and inaugurated new features in stage-setting that put Colby on a par with
other Maine college theatres. A pleasant surprise, awaits all those who are
in the seats at the Alumnae Building
on Thursday evening, the 3rd of December, as the . curtain rises on the
stroke . of eight. But please save ' a
seat on the right hand side for
The Old Aisler.

Dr. Libby's Editorial

(Continued from page 4)
that this simple act of courtesy paid
to lecturers is so unusual that they
invariably comment upon it. They
report that they ai'e seldom met, frequently have to search out the hotel ,
and often times go to the auditorium
for their lecture unaccompanied. The
Colby way is different , and the lecturers are greatly impressed by it.
Not only are they met, but they are
escorted to the hotel , reservations for
them made , someone usually dines
with them, they are escorted to the
auditorium , and finally someone accompanies them to the railroad station. Courtesy takes time but in the
long run it pays excellent dividends
on tho investment. Lecturing professionally is not always the simplest
or the happiest form of living, and
little touches of courtesy make all the
difference in the world.
The years speed away so rapidly
that *we are apt to forget what a host
of distinguished men and women come
to us for public lectures. To give but
a partial list of them is like reciting
the names of historical figures: William II. Taft , William J. Bryan , Booker Was h ington, Edward Howard
Groggs, V i ce Preside nt Marshall,
Chief Justice Riddell , General Lord ,
Edward I-I. Sothern, R . M. Baumgarclt, Count Ilya Tolstoy, Edward
A b ner Thompson, Captain O'Hay,
Sergeant Alvin C. York , Majo r Coulson , Th ornton Wilder, Bru ce Bairnsfather , Francos Homer, Suzanne
Steele, Ruth Bryan Owen, Max Eastman, Sir Oliver Baldwin, William
Butl er Yeats , George K. Sokolsky,
A d miral Sims,' Francos Perkins, Ronnie Smith, Countess Sknriatina , Upton Closo, Will Durant , Sir Fred erick
Wh y to , Anna Louise Stron g, Norman
Thomas , Louis Anspnchor , Leonard
Crnsko, Herb ert A gar, Wilson Macdona ltl , Dr. Koo, I-I. C. Englobrocht,
Couch Kipko , Lieut. Novillo, Senator
Lttfolletto , T, Hsioh, nnd Ernest Dim-
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year.*' .This is'ratherihter^ting:sin^_®iS
the faculty is supposed to vote upon ' ¦' . ' '
the vacation this week, some five ', ; i .
days after the Sentinel announced its
sensational scoop. There must be '
some omniscient member of the faculty who can forecast events three or
four days in advance , and set Professor Warren to smiling. Either that or ¦
there is some double-dealing, with
tongue in cheek. It seems apparent
that promises are not even kept open
and above board , since "no action will ' '
be taken." It would be far more fair s
for the student body to receive a resounding "NO" than to be thrown
from pillar to post in this fashion. If ,
as is so often stated in chapel speeches
the student body also makes up a part
of the college, let us in on the source
of mirth which causes the faculty to :
smile or give a belly laugh.
Cut, Cut, Cut . . Last week's editorial in the ECHO was very apropos.
It is about time that the new cut system was modified to give the betterthan-average student a certain break.
The system as it now stands revised*
is more than fair to the student body, ,
except in its grouping of all -students
together for the purpose of the two
dollar fine. As we remember formerly, those students who ranked on
the Dean's list were allowed as many
cuts as they desired to take, and at
any time that they saw fit. It is obvious that the better students do not
cut very frequently, but it is also
quite probable that they may wish to
cut when the dollar ' fine is in effect.
The high academic standing should
give a preference over the run of the ^ffl
mill student. The Major thinks thaj|| ffl
this revision would set the present c
u||||l
|
system upon a high level, and make |f|i|i|
as advanced as is to be found in h
|
t||||| i
section; while it will reward thosf*^^
who are deserving such reward for
their ability and desire to do honor
work. Action should definitely be
taken so that in future years those
with a standing of eighty-five or better
be exempted from the two-dollar fine
now levied both before and after
school holidays.
On with the dance . . The Major
does not know whether, this is the
proper medium for the suggestion
which is to follow, but here goes anyway. The gym dances thi s year have
shown a general falling off of attendance , and a certain listlessness which
should be remedied. This is too, important a function of school life to be
allowed to die a lingering death. The
rare success of the barn dance a few
nights ago shows that novelties are
needed to resuscitate the brilliance
and life of these dances. Why not try
out a Gay Nineties Danc« some Saturday night in the future with all the
trappings .of that colorful period? This
type of dance never fails to draw
crowds and would give the belles of
Foss Hall the opportunity to show
themselves off iri bustles, and the
beaux could have waxen mustachios.
This or some other type of novelty is
necessary to revive interest in the college dances, and bring out larger
crowds.
By the way . . the Major has been
info rme d th at certai n of the stud ents
aro after his scalp, and ho challenges
the m to c ombat via the Gl adiators
Column , which lias been languishing
of late, since Walter Ridoout's classic
column of the anti-social aspects of
Colby Night—and the fine co-ed reply
—as soon from Mt. Parnassu s . . Tho
Major throws down his gauntlet at all
and sundry.
Tho Major.
not.
To moot men and women like those,
to talk with them about their oxporioncos, to listen to an interchange of
views on nil manner of subjects, to
stu dy porsonaHtioH , to add now ucquaintnncos; to our ovor-longthoninfj
list——those nro tho ways by: which wp
gain understanding und culture. ¦
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THETA KAPPA NU DANCE
(Continued from page 1)
couples will proceed to the dance
floor. The master-of-ceremonies for
the evening will be Jerry Cram who
will be accompanied by his orchestra.
The famous Club Theta Nu Bar . will
be open during the entire evening.
Y^A-limited number of outside bids
can -still be obtained from ^ the social
committee : David S. Eaton, Donald
N. - Thompson, and Charles Russ.
PORTER AT ARTS GROUP
(Continued from page 1)
Alec, a son, ..Howard. Miller; soldier,
Lawrence Dwyer.
The play, which is being coached.by
Janet Goodridge, and John Pendleton,
chairmen of the "Y" drama committees, wiH be presented some time before Christmas.
; The second of the Freshman teas
will be in the social room of the
Alumnae Building, Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6. The topic for discussion will be The Unpopular Girl
"based on Letters From Susan, printed
in the McCall's Magazine. These letters were recently compiled in a book
hy. Margaret Culking Banning.
There will be a Thanksgiving program in the Alumnae Building Tuesday, November 24th at which time
_ood will be collected from the students for the Thanksgiving baskets.

cause it is so far away from the
dynamic situation of Europe. "Very
often a nation will- do everything in
its power to avoid war, but the warring nation would do something in its
power, to involve it in it. As a result we would have to go to war. The
League of Nations is to Dr. Bonn a
conference of fifty-two nations without ;either police force or authority
to do anything except recommend. He
believes the League is performing a
useful : function, but . quite unfair to
say it failed for. it was not given power to act. He felt most of the people
of the world were in favor of Peace,
but that the . governments were often
forced into ..the position where war
seemed inevitable. Those nations that
are poor in natural resources were in
a much worse position than the nations fairly well supplied with natural resources, and in the event of a
struggle would ultimately meet defeat.

DR. BONN LECTURES
(Continued from page 1)
world should therefore prepare for
war. America is largely peaceful be_¦* *
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Doctor Bonn said that a person
looking from the outside in, could not
pass adequate judgment of the present administration. The result of the
election would not 'be seen until the

SCH OOL and COLLEGE

officials. But an autocratic government cannot afford to make mistakes,
if they do their power is ultimately
taken away from them. This makes
the bloodless revolution possible in
the Democratic state. It is a gradual
change to the desired end, rather than
a sudden drastic revolt.
Dr. Bonn lias been to Wesleyan,
University of Vermont, New Hampshire State, Bates, and the University
of Maine. Following his engagement
here he will go to Bowdoin for three
days and their to Massachusetts for a
tour of the Massachusetts colleges.
DR. ZERBY OF BATES
(Continued from page 1)
legislation which point toward war,
before the national hysteria of patriotism has gripped the nation. It is
by the most gradual of steps that a

Ed Barron, '29

Savings Bank Building
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FRANK BERKLET , Prop.
Where College People Meet
Large German Frankforts-—Vienna Rolls
Tasty Sandwiches of all Kinds
The only Brick Oven Grill in town
Look for the Blue Ribbon Sign
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BARRON'S

Leo Barron, '35

SILVER TAVERN , 28 Silver Street

"Waterville, Maine

•

MEET ME A.T

"There 'll Be Barrel s of Fun "
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nation progresses toward war, and
such steps often take the form of legislative bills, some of which should be
lustily protested. Wars, he pointed
out, are not an act of God, which
come in hurricane fashion , but rather
they are the results of wrong decisions hy groups of people, and to strive
to prevent these wrong decisions is
patriotism of the highest sort. Sufficient insight must be developed to
spot acts which are similar to those
which led to war in former years, and
to oppose them. This means opposition to regimentation , about which
people become gravely concerned in
civil life, when present in a slight degr ee , yet war is the acme of regimen
tation . Dr. Zerby believes that war,
the results of which are totally destructive, is not inevitable—i t can be
foreseen , and averted.
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President had delivered his January
message to Congress. He did feel,
however, in all probability, Congress
wonld be less subservient to his plans
than the last Congress had been, although it was an even larger Democratic majority, in both Houses, than
the last election. The reason given
for this was that the factions within
the party would be inclined to disagree with the President, or at least
would attempt to promote their own
interests at the expense of the other
interests in the party. It might be
possible that, during, the next four
year s, Roosevelt would be more conservative than in the past, and after
all this was only his guess.
Doctor Bonn , a German, was forced
to live in Austria on account of his
Jewish extraction, and therefore could
hardly be enthusiastic about the Nazi
Regeme in Germany.
An interesting comment of the
Doctor was to the effect that a Democracy can afford to make mistakes,
because its government is really responsible to the people and if the public is very much displeased they merely have to elect a new set of public
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